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Ventriloquist
Amuses Students
In Convocation
Bob Neller, nationally known
ventriloquist and native of Apple
ton, was the feature attraction at
convocation yesterday. Representa
tives from campus activities con
nected with the Lawrence war ef
fort and morale-building also pre
sented data upon work which stu
dents are doing and can do.
Mixie Wyatt and Dorothy Hooley
spoke in connection with the forth
coming theater production “Having
Wonderful Time” and short dra
matic skits which will be given
throughout the year.
Dick Galloway, who is in charge
of war stamp sales on campus, ex
plained the inter-dorm stamp com
petition and announced the raffling
Of a war bond Saturday night at
Pierce park.
Ration board work and oppor
tunities for knitting
were an
nounced by Doris Carter, who is in
charge of student assistance at the
ration board office. Dee Framberg,
Who manages hospital work, told
•bout student participation in the
blood bank and assisting at the to
ta l hospital.

Do those weekend blues creep
up on you about 3 p. m. Saturday?
Are you flat broke with a laundry
bill to pay? Has the one and only
forgotten to write for a week? A
rostrum for all these ills and a
few more is the Pierce Park Pan
demonium to be held this week
end. Don’t let the name scare you
away, for you’ll be missing one
swell time.
The PPP, sponsored by Mace
and Mortar Board, the men's and
women’s senior honorary groups,
starts off with a big all-college
picnic. Before the picnic, to whet
the appetite, the
girls’ varsity
baseball team will challenge a navy
team playing left handed. When
the fracas is over and everyone
fed, there will be a carnival put
on by the fraternities and sorori
ties, with each group sponsoring
a booth of some sort. The booths
are all a deep, dark secret, but
those in the know say they’ll be
terrific.
At 8 o'clock there will be a stage
show on the outdoor stage, and
varied acts have been found among
the civilian and navy students. At
this time also, the war board hopes
to raffle off a bond to some lucky
person. Immediately after the
show, Maury Bleick’s orchestra
will play for dancing in the pa
vilion until 11 o’clock and the
carnival will run till nine. The
proceeds from each carnival booth
will be used by that group for the
purchase of stamps, war relief, and
some war project of their own
choosing.
How to Get There!
Pierce park is located one block
west of Memorial drive on Prospect
avenue. Let’s see you all there
Saturday at 5. Everything except
the carnival booths is free to col
lege students, and a super time is
guaranteed everyone, no matter
what his recreational interests are.
The dictionary says all sorts of
nasty Hungs about the word “pan*
demonium." We're sure that once
you've been there you’ll agree that
pandemonium is swell!

With the raffling of a war bond
tomorrow night at the Mortar
Board-Mace Pierce Park Pande
monium, the war board plans are
underway. Stamps will be sold at
the park for this purpose. Those
who purchase stamps are request
ed to sign their names on the back.
One of these stamps will be drawn
during the evening, and the for
saving m y two cents for bubble-gum .1
tunate student will be the winner
of a war bond.
Inter-dorm rivalry in stamp buy
ing has also begun as a means to
stimulate funds for national de
fense. This contest will take place
between squad houses and the four
floors of Sage. The results will be
based according to percentages and
will be counted weekly.
Red Cross knitting activities are
Hamar Union committee mem available now to all girls. Mate
Bill Hamlin are working together as
rials and directions may be obtain
bers were so gratified at hearing ed from Doris Carter and Charlene
co-heads of the light crew.
the
navy
virtuosos
and
feminine
A cast of thirty requires many
J uergens.
Girls are also urged to assist the
different types of make-up. Mardi falsettos giving forth the other
Red Cross by rolling surgical dress
Bryant is make-up mistress, and night that they have decided to ings. and they may sign up for
the piano downstairs to en
Phyllis Montague, Jean Scheibel, move
courage more such informal song- this work on the Sage bulletin
Bernice Sauberlich, Dan Peterson fests. From now on, when the board.
Monday,
Tuesday and
and Gladys McCarthy are on her mood strikes, anyone may sit down Thursday evenings are set aside for
crew.
and pound the keys for the ac this work, and the Red Cross of
This year the feminine half of the companiment. Seriously, the Union fice welcomes students any after
campus is more than doing its share is intended for just such sponta- noons.
on the back-stage side of the pro nious get-togethers, and we hope
August 31 to September 2 will
duction. Juanita Hannon is cos to see more students singing and find the blood banks in Appleton.
tume mistress. Margy Dixon, Lou dancing there.
Students under 21 must have their
ise Framberg, Dotty Hooley and
For the benefit of picnickers who parents’ permission to donate their
Betty Snorf are assembling the cos find the one sandwich bag lunch blood. After August 23 Nancy Mc
tumes for the cast under her d i es inadequate after a strenuous af Kee will make names of all stu
rection. Jane Fletcher is head of ternoon. the Union is now' offer dents who plan to contribute.
Students can assist the local ra
the art crew with Barbara Hobbs ing a lunch with two sandwiches
for 35c. The regular picnic lunch tion board by doing clerical work
and Frances Lattin assisting her.
The would-be radio announcer at 25c includes one sandwich, a at the court house. At least 10
and other sound effects come un< bottled beverage and a piece of students are urged to assist in the
war effort. Doris Carter has charge
der the supervision of the sound fruit.
Now that the orthophonie is in of this work.
crew which is headed by Jack SibReading to hospitailzed patients
good shape again, it is time to is
ben.
sue a reminder that no parts for is the activity planned by the hos
repairs will be available for the pital phase of the war board. Stu
duration. If you want music at dents who wish to help in this
A r ie l S ta ff
the Union, it's up to you to be care work are asked to see Dee Fram
ful — don't jar or shake the ma berg.
The war board is composed of
to change undesired records.
A n n o u n c e s A i d s chine
Next Thursday, August 19, the
Use the release button at the back. the following members: Norma
If handled with care, there is no Crow, chairman; Doris Carter, Bill Lawrence college radio players will
Taking of Senior
reason why the orthophonie should Chapman. Dee Framberg. Dick make their semester debut in The
Galloway and Nancy McKee.
not last for years.
Photos Is Planned
Last Word, by Anthony Patricelli.
This is the first of radio dramas to
For Next Week
be presented each Thursday over
WHBY.
The editorial staff of the Ariel
for this year includes Nancy Fisch
Tryouts for radio players hit a
er, in charge of activities; Jaye
new high this year when approx
Schoff, class pictures; Donna Green
imately 50 students Interested in
fraternity and sorority pictures;
By Phyllis Harold
some phase of radio work turned
Barbara Rosebush, administration
Wanted:
an
engineer
to
move
A
l
Those who remained in chapel
out.
and faculty; and Ann Mitchell, stu after the speaker finished Thursday exander gym closer to Ormsby!
dent government.
The navy supported the try-outs
last to answer the questions on the
The sailors did most of their grip
The assistants on the staff include executive committee blanks can ing for a lower activity fee or none very well. Besides earning points
Carole Amerman, Virginia Berg- be divided thusly:
at all, and would you she-wolves for Sunset, the possibilities of ra
quist, Nancy Bickle, Mary Fenton,
(1)
Them-that-don’t-like-nothin'stop harassing the V-12 Eager Beav dio players are numerous. Any«
Dorothy Godfrey, Barbara Hilmers, group.
ers?
one who hasn't tried out and is
Marge Iwen, Nancy McKee, Marge
<2> Them-that-don’t-care-what
Convocation came in for its share
Miller, Phyllis Montague, Kathryn group.
of abuse: speakers don't have a interested in writing scripts, doing
Murray, Corinne Nelson. Janet
(3> Conscientious objectors.
chance, and the seating arrange sound effects or directing should
Ockerland, Kathryn Rail, Jean
Memos are being speedily dis ment is received as happily as a see Dorien Montz or Frances Lat
Scheibel, Pat Torson, Barbara Ves- patched to the various campus or mosquito bite.
tin.
sey, Mary Vinson and Pat Wheeler. ganizations that were attacked, and
Many valuable suggestions were
Watch the bulletin boards at the
Pictures of different organizations herewith is a summary of the more made, but on the whole, those
on campus will be taken in the next interesting comments for yoii to whose comments were most vocifer dorms and the Quad for the latest
two weeks. Any group planning a laud, gloat over, or chuckle at. But ous had nothing to offer in the information concerning radio play
line of improvement. It was inter ers, and be sure to remember to
meeting at any irregular time wi*h- don’t go 'way mad!
As to social events, masquerades, esting to note that some of the
io this period will please let the
Ariel staff know where and when. roller-skating parties, hikes, and “suggestions for improvement" have tune in WHBY (Appleton) August
Senior pictures will be taken next beer parties—in general more in been in effect for several years. 19 for The Last Word, and hear:
formal entertainment—got the nod. Witness the
student
handbook
Bill Annsley as the announcer
week.
Although most of the students feel which is primarily uevoted to the and butler, Mardi Brant as Ireno
well-informed, there is a decided student government! This booklet
Lost!!
clamoring for a convocation and has been put out by the executive Mercer, Daniel Peterson as Jo Mer
Chief Reichert of 'Ormsby this bulletins on the subject of student committee for the past five years cer. Jim Dite as Dr. Blair, Juanita
week lost a valuable cameo ring in government.
and is available at the business of Hannon as first woman, Frances
the vicinity of Alexander gymnasi
Lattin as second woman, Jim Gerth
fice.
“What war beard?” some ask.
um. If found, the ring may be re
“Fine, if someone else does the
Anyway, kids, thanks for your as the auctioneer, Bob Alvis as
turned to the master-of-arms at Gestapo work,” is the opinion re help. The executive committee will Charles. Virginia Robie is in
charge of sound effects.
Ormsby.
do its best to mend your gripes.
garding the judicial board.

Play Production Crews P r im a d o n n a s
G iv e F o rth
Begin Backstage W ork In F a ls e tto

“Having Wonderful Time" is on
its way to being a typical Lawrence
college production. Mr. Lawrence
Voss announced the production
crews this week and says that ev
erything is well under way.
The play is quite a job from the
production viewpoint. It has eight
scenes which require five complete
changes oi scenery. Bill Wilke is
State manager, which means that
It’s his job to see that the changes
Come off smoothly and everything
is in its proper place at the proper
time. Helping him paint, set-up,
shift and strike the scenery are
Stuart Beilin, Mary Lou Conrad,
The’ Fahlberg, Barbara Griffith.
Rosemary
Halldorson,
Kathryn
Murray. Ed Nye, Arthur Pope and
Jean Watson.
As the play takes place in an
adults summer camp in the Catskills,
there are many necessary set and
character props to give the proper
Atmosphere. Betty Jane Brown it
property mistress, and working
with her are Nancy Bickle, Doris
Carter, Anne Cassidy, Frances Rus
sell and Bertha Smyrneos.
The times of the various scencs
take place “around the clock," and
this difference gives the lighting
crew a chance to show off its vari
ations in effects. Bill Chapman and

MB-M Plans
Novel Booths
Acts, Dancing

Radio Players
To Give Drama
On August 19
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P la n P ic n ic s
Joel Brenner was named after BY M A RGIE DIXO N AND
one of the "five little Peppers.” He NANCY SICKLE
Biggest event on the social calen
Is engaged, at the present, in writ
ing one of those academic articles dar this weekend is the Mace-Mor-

which is “no good to anyone and tar Board carnival, but heading the
list of social functions for frater
of no interest.”
During the past year Mr. Bren nities are the activities planned by
ner has been in the Washington the Delts and Betas. Sunday, a Delt
whirl, working in the Bureau of picnic will be held down river for
Internal Revenue, His work wasn’t all actives, pledges, a number of
very lively, he said, because he Navy men and their dates. Beta ac
dealt with dead people. Enough tives and pledges will participate in
rich people died in the country for a picnic and swimming party at
two mathematicians to take care of. the quarry Sunday. Picnic lunches
When he first arrived in Wash will be supplied by the Union. More
ington, D. C., Mr. Brenner spent plans are being made by other fra
much of his time driving along the ternities for entertainment in the
road and stopping at every house to near future.
Next Tuesday, the Kappa Delta’s
see if they had a house to rent The
rent for his second apartment are having a party in the rooms for
was so high that the government the alumni and their children. Delt
made the leasers refund some of the pledges and their dates had a splash
rent after the Brenners had evacu party at the quarry last Saturday.
ated. Then they went to live in an
Congratulations are to be extend
Igloo. No, it’s not the north pole, ed to Marjorie Miller, v»ho pledged
but someone thought up the new ADPi on Wednesday . A to Ruth
Idea of blowing concrete on a bal Rossa who was initiated by the Al
loon, reinforced with steel. There pha Delts recently.
were twelve of these white globes
set in the green woods ten miles bed in a hospital when her baby
from the center of the city. Orig was born, instead of camping on
inally designed for California, these the hospital steps.
Mr. Brenner finds it a little more
igloos were slightly cold in winter
and leaked more than a little. But normal living in Appleton. When
there was a strawberry patch and he was able to rent a house long
the Brenners made their own wild before they left for Appleton, he
Strawberry Jam; and besides Mrs. could hardly believe it. Appleton is
Brenner was lucky enough to get a a pretty good place, after all!

O N
_______ _____ __

T H E Q U A R T E R D E C K
By Dan Welch -u-u-u-u-u-u-u-u-^

It has been more than 13 years since Chief G. N. Churchill of the first
company was a fighter pilot in the marine air corps—and nearly as long
since he saw the six buddies with whom he served in several ‘‘extra-cur
ricular” marine campaigns in the early 20's.
Avenging the death of the six at Wake Island is uppermost in the
rhief's mmd now, and according to his own word is the reason he reenlisted in the service and applied for Pacific duty. For a guy who is
noted at the base as a "great guy” for giving a trainee the benefits of the
doubt, he has worked up an astoundingiy healthy hatred for the Japanese
military.
In addition to being a 2nd lieutenant in the mac, at various times in his
life he has been a musician; a school teacher, a school administrator; a
record holding track ?tar; an athletic coach; a champion speaker; a band
director; a deer fancier; and a sportsman.
In 1923. farm born and raised, Churchill felt the urge to go to college
and forthwith, he attended the Iowa State Teachers college at Cedar
Falls, la., winning a B A. degree in addition to 14 medals in competition
at the Drake relays. While at ISTC, he set track records which are still
htanding, for the half-mile relays and mile-relay.
Not being satisfied with a B.A. degree, the Chief later went on to the
University of Iowa and the University of Washington to do graduate
study in education. He was awarded an M.A. degree from Washington in
1939.

How he left the midwest for the great northwest is not even clearly
understood by him. He had heard that it was a great country and carried
out his migration on the strength of hearsay. He is convinced now that
he heard rightly and intends to settle there again after the war.
While he was in the marine air corps, the Churchill planes were an
cient Grumman fighters, and DeHavillands which had survived the
World war. Describing them, the chief says they were “just crates" with
a top speed of 125-150 miles per hour, armed with one machine gun firing
through the propellor. As often as not, he adds, the fire synchronization
went haywire, and the pilot found himself in the odd position of having
shot off his own propellor.
Chief Churchill has filled in the few leisure hours in his life with mu
sic beginning to play the trombone when he was but 12 years old. Under
the encouragement of his mother, who was an excellent musician, the
Chief took up the trombone, attaining virtuouso status. The crowning
point in a significant musical career was destined to come some 20 years
later when he occupied the first chair in the trombone section of the
Cedar Falls municipal band which won the national music festival in
Chicago three times in a row.
During the time he has spent in each public school with which he has
been connected. Chief Churchill has developed many bands and other
musical organizations. At his last post in Brewster, Wash., where he was
superintendent of schools, he left behind a 45-piece band; earlier at Curlaw and Toledo, Wash., he developed similar musical units.
Although he was going great guns at the Brewster school, news of the
deaths of his six friends made up the Chiefs mind in a hurry and he
enlisted in the navy. Taking Indoctrination at Norfolk, Va., then being
assigned to the Farragut Idaho training base, the Chief arrived soon
afterwards in Appleton.
The Chief is reluctant to tell about the following but after much prod
ding. he will reveal that as a representative of the CPO club of Farragut
he won the Toastmaster’s International Speaking contest defeating rep
resentatives from Washington, Oregon. Montana and Wyoming. He car
ried home two more loving cups from the contests to add to his collection.
The prize winning speech came as a brainstorm and was written in no
more than 20 minutes.
The basis of Churchill philosophy in dealing with the men in his com
mand is simple: “treat everyone as a human being. Give him the benefit
of the doubt until he proves unworthy by lying or cheating, the two most
despicable things a man can do.” He believes the practice of this philoso
phy responsible for the lack of disappointments he has had in his men.
After the war, the Churchills, including Mrs. Louella, and six-year-old
Norman, will return to Brewster where the Chief will finish the remain
der of his five year teaching contract
•
•
•
Seaman of the week: This week’s award of one gold-capped whistle goes
to the enterprising Brokaw lad who, sighting an attractive member of
the weaker sex from his port negotiated a date with her quicker than
you can say “General Lear.”
•
•
•
Prof. Ted Cloak, being an observing gentleman, watched Jim Gerth, A.
S. of Ormsby, enter the classroom each Saturday at 10 ayem, touch a fore
finger to his chair and remove the dust particles before sitting down in
his pre-inspection whites. Last Saturday Jim entered the classroom, be
gan his weekly ritual but was pushed aside by the obliging Professor
Cloak who was ready and prepared with an enormous dust cloth.
•
•
•
Timely comments: This week we are enlisting sympathy for the Pi Phi
•nd navy man who had the following experience at the D. D. Drag last
weekend. Removing themselves outdoors to smoke a cigaret, they were
suddenly startled by a blinding light flashed square in their eyes.
“How would you like your C. O. to hear about this?" the zealous police
man demanded.
“Why we weren't even holding hands," the coed lamented later.

Gob-Nobbing
Every once in a while we get a
good, old-fashioned, chest-swelling,
spine-tingling feeling of pride and
patriotism. One of those once-in-awhile's occurred the other day
when we talked to a townsman
about the attitude of the towns
people toward the Navy u n it We
think you’ll see what we mean af
ter we tell you about it.
The discourse started on an aim
less, chatty course, but soon got
around to the subject of the Navy
men. "You know,” he said, "there
are two things you fellows do
which give the people a greater
thrill than you might suspect, and
they are your color ceremony and
your Saturday inspection. Remem
ber when you marched in the
parade the day the Army Show was
in town? Well, that gave the folks
a big thrill right there, but right
afterwards when you lowered the
colors, that was the final touch.”
”11 was a funny thing, but for a
moment, a lot of people didn’t
know why the sidewalks and
streets were all jammed up
around the Chapel.
It wasn’t
until the trumpet sounded and
the flag began to lower that
they realised what was going on.
I sort of glanced at the folks
around me. especially the men,
and I could see these stooped
shouldered, pot bellied citiiens
puff up their chests and throw
their shoulders back. Why, I felt
fit to bust myself. One old
gentleman near me piped out in
the silence, ‘By Tucker, I may
be too old to fight, but they can’t
keep me from buying another
War Bond.’ Yessiree, it really
gave the folks a thrill.”

"And the inspection on Saturday
is another thing. I had never seen
one until last Saturday, and I sure
was surprised to see what a snappy
bunch the sailors were. Just out of
curiosity I looked down the col
umns as they stood there and they
were as straight as could be. And
when they marched, their white
uniforms flashing in the sun, the
band playing (that band sure
sounded good), the color guard at
the head of the column—well, you
probably saw what a crowd had
gathered. Yessiree, that’s a real
sight. I told my wife and kids
that they had to come down and
see both of the doings and I’ve been
telling my friends the same thing
too.”
"You know, both those things
boil down to one and that is that
these Appleton people are begin
ning to truly realize that their
country is involved in a war and
that ’their country* is just as much
a part of them as anyone else.
They’ve never had members of the
armed forces so much in evidence
in their midst before. They have
had little occasion to show any
respect for the flag, not that a
bared head makes a more patriotic
American out of a man, but it
helps. They have just begun to
associate the sailors, the flag, the
war, and themselves. It has given
all of us a terrific boost, more than
you'll probably ever realize, and
we really appreciate it.”
As we listened to him, we felt a
tingle of pride run up and down
our spine. He showed us that we
had a new responsibility, one
which we were fulfilling without
even realizing we had it in the
first place. Of course, our first
responsibility is to the United
States navy, but our second is to
the United States citizen. If our
presence here makes him feel more
strongly a patriotic spirit and a
realization that we are at war, it
is our responsibility not to let him
down. Apparently our Saturday
inspections and color ceremonies
have gone a good ways in that
direction; we hope now that no
individuals or groups of individuals
will mar the picture.
Weigh Anchor!
Gobnobber.

So They Say-Serenading, a Lawrence collcge
tradition, is not to be spoiled by
one out of 160 persons.
Music is
something to be cherished rather
than ridiculed.
We, the Navy men of Ormsby
hall, wish to express our profound
apologies for the individual who
verbally expressed his dislike for
singing last Sunday night. The feel
ings of this particular person are not
the feelings of the rest of the per
sonnel. It is our hope that this per
son will realize the awkward situ
ation he placed upon both Orms
by hall and the considerate
and
thoughtful girls who participated.
In short, we enjoy serenading and
hope that it will continue despite
this unorthodox interruption.
COMPANY II
U. S. N. R.
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It H a p p e n s E v e r y N ig h t S o S c rib e R e la t e s D e t a ils
BY BARBARA HOBBS

Recently I spent a night in an un
identified quad house sleeping
porch. Strictly female, I assure you.
At least, I don’t think the fellows
keep baby pandas on their beds.
When one enters the porch, it is
the accepted thing to kick over the
alarm clock squatting on the thresh
old. It produces a melodious tink
ling of glass, and if one is skillful
enough, the alarm may be set oft.
Then you kick everyone's slippers
under the farthest bed, and grace
fully swing into your upper berth.

So They Say Somewhere along the line the
women of Sage reared back and de
manded that the men who eat with
them should enter their dormitory
via the side door.
Evidently this
measure was taken because too
many of them were caught in the
middle of a half-made-up face in
the morning.
So the obliging male element
made its entrance through the side
door, and for ¿short time everyone
was happy. The girls could flit
around the halls as they liked, and
the men got a good place in the
starting line for the race to meals.
Such a situation was short-lived,
however, since the gals had their
own interpretation as to how the
rule should be applied. Those who
wanted to flit, did their flitting, and
those who were hungry came to the
side door in order that they could
get in the front line and beat the
men out of their places in the din
ing room.
As a result the men stand outside
while the women pour into the din
ing room from two entrances before
any male even gets a whiff of the
food. Girls, maybe the men should
wait until you're all seated before
they come in. How would that be?

When you realize that no one
really wants to sleep, (why those
were prayers I heard!) you drape
your head through the springs into
your bunk-mate’s tranquil pen and
bare your teeth at her. If this does
not produce the desired effect, you
introduce another cause. In case
you untutored laymen have never
understood the function of the bars
fastened underneath each upper
bunk, it is as a trapeze for the
long-toed tree climbers. We may
not be an exact simile, but we do
pretty well. Our skinned knees are
a good excuse for sympathy, if the
men happen to notice that women
have legs.
Eventually one wears oneself out
by such strenuous labor, and hud
dles under the covers for a snooze.
Alas, your dream-man has only *
winked an eye at you when you
hear an odd snort which you are
sure isn’t a part of his technique.
Another snort hurls you into reality
and you realize that the delicate littie girl in the next bunk is snoring
in her delicate little way. After
gently scratching her eyes out with
a bobby pin (always willing to
spare one for a worthy cause),
you wind yourself around your pil
low again.
At two o’clock in the morning a
shriek of delight makes everyone
on the porch leap joyously (oh
yeah?) to their feet. One of our
house-mates has just had a long
distance call and is too thrilled. S6
are we. That’s why we all chimed
in with her screams of delight so
enthusiastically.
When morning finally comes (we
just can't wait) one smiles at the
dawn and at the person who jabs
one in the shoulder (an approved
way to wake one up.) Then one
dives head first into the bunk be
low and escapes into the comparative calm of an ice cold shower.

From the Editor's Easy Chair
F
ROM the results of the poll conducted in chapel a week ago,
it is painfully evident that the student body is appallingly
unaware of the functions of the student government and the
facilities it provides for them. Perhaps this is partly the fault
of the government in not sufficiently publicizing its work, but in
all probability the students themselves should bear the greater
part of the responsibility for not availing themselves of the pro
visions made for their benefit.
For instance, many suggested that the executive committee
should issue a student handbook to inform the students about
their government. Don’t these people know that the executive
committee does publish just such a booklet available to every
one? In it are listed the constitution, all the student committees
and an outline of the social groups on campus. Every student
should have one of these pamphlets, and they should be given
out to everyone at the beginning of each year. However, the
situation now is that these handbooks are kept in a secluded
spot in the business office which most students seldom enter. This
error should be remedied at once by having these booklets dis
tributed to everyone as soon as possible so that the whole school
will know what is going on instead of letting a small group do
all the work and control all the activities.
The student government is there for every one. The next time
there is an executive committee meeting, why don’t you come
out and see what happens when your elected representatives
gather to make decisions for your benefit? Take more of an in 
terest in what the social committee, judicial board, and all the
other groups are doing to make Lawrence a better school. There
are plenty of jobs to be done in our student government. Come
out and work at these activities, and then you can really take
pride in the work that you’re doing for Lawrence.
Make sure that you take part in these activities, for no gov
ernment or other activity ever runs for long on momentum. It
isn’t enough for just a few people to do your thinking for you.
Remember that you are the students, and the student govern
ment is what you make it. As Jefferson so sagely said, "Gov
ernments are like clocks; they run by the motion men give them.*
T h e
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L a w r e n c e L o v e s a n d H o n o rs
Its G lo r io u s T r a d itio n s
Lawrence has many old and loved
traditions. All who have spent hap
py days working and playing at
Lawrence know what they are and
what they mean, but to new stu
dents they are as yet only names
or perhaps not even that.
The one thing of which all are
nware is the tradition of going
down river. If one hasn’t become
acquainted with this walk, one has
n't lived, according to some of the
best authorities on the subject.
The frosh-soph battle is one of
the first big events of the year. The
Kiris and boys have separate tus
sles at the big gym. Last year the
sophs won an easy victory over the
green caps, and the latter had to
doff their beanies to all upperclass
men until Thanksgiving.
In ordinary years homecoming is
cited as the first real big weekend.
The night before the game there is
the traditional pep meeting on the
river bank, the burning of the raft
on the river by Lawrentians, and a
freshman pajama parade down the
avenue to a local movie theatre
where a free show is enjoyed by
all. The next afternoon the most
exciting game of the year takes
place at the stadium. Saturday eve
ning offers an informal dance at
the gym with the presentation of a
piece of the cake to all of the foot
ball heros of the afternoon.
The Lawrence Women’s associa
tion sponsors an annual hag-drag
during the second semester. The
boys have been known to sport such
things as onion corsages which have
been cooked up by their escorts,
the female element of the college.
This same organization also gives
the best loved banquet at which
the four best loved girls on campus
are presented.
Two of the honorary groups,
Mace and Mortar Board, add to the
fun by giving the follies at which
each social and independent group
puts on a stunt, and food is provid
ed in a night club atmosphere. This
is one of the most informal bits of
entertainment of the year.
The A Capella choir goes on a
tour annually. It is looked forward
to by all who are in the good graces
of the judge and are sc-lected to
make this trip. In former years the
choir has gone to Milwaukee, Chi
cago and various towns in Wiscon
sin and Illinois. At Christmas time,
the famed Messiah by Handel is
given in the chapel by this musical
group.
When the snow is on the ground
and Lawrence spirits are high, the
sororities, fraternities and inde
pendent groups get their heads to
gether and carve figures out of
snow. The figures are judged, and
the best ones picked. It is surpris
ing to see all of the artistic talent
that lies dormant on the campus
blossom out at this time.
The crowning of the May Queen

Freshman Boys
Hold Lectures
At Quad House
The third talk in the discussion
group for freshmen boys was held
Monday night at the Phi Delt house.
The two previous talks given
earlier in the semester were on art
and religion. The speaker at this
most recent lecture was college
physician. Dr. David Gallaher, and
his subject was sex.
Attendance at the meeting was
not eiitirely compulsory, but many
of the boys were on hand long be
fore the talk was expected to begin.
Because of this unprecodented sit
uation, all seats were taken long
before 7:30 when the discussion was
scheduled to begin.

is a major event in the spring of
the year. The queen’s identity is
kept a secret until the moment she
and her court walk down the steps
of the big gym down to the throne.
She is surrounded by a court of
honor composed of senior girls who
had been voted on by the entire
student body.
Last but not least are the seren
ades which are given by the frat
ernities. These serenades are looked
forward to by the residents of the
girls’ dormitories. This year the
process has been reversed ;the other
night a group of girls gave out in
song at the quarters of the navy
men.

S tu d e n t

F o ru m

B e g in s P a n e ls

Bober, DuShane
Lead Discussion
Dr. M. M. Bober and Dean Don
ald DuShane were the speakers in
the panel discussion at the first
meeting of the student iorum last
Sunday evening.
Dr. Bober stressed the almost in
surmountable obstacles under which
the OPA is laboring as he under
stands them from personal experi
ence. He remarked upon the un
deserved criticism whieh the press
and the radio inflict upon the work
of the OPA.
That the WPB is a vital factor
in planning for emergencies and
war operations in Washington, was
made evident. The guest speaker
commented upon the difficulties
under which the WPB is working.
He explained that it is not an iso
lated body and that other groups
are dependent upon it.
TTie importance of these activities
in the present world was explained
by Mr. DuShane.
Mr. Edwin
Schoenberger introduced the speak
ers. Lieutenant (J.G.) Philip Tay
lor, recently an inhabitant of the
East, commented on the difference
in gasoline usage in various parts
of the country.

A new book for the future Naval
officer as well as the enlisted man
is “The Navy Reader” by W. H.
Fetridge. A navy-minded civilian
will find it interesting too. It is the
vital and authoritative story of the
U. S. Navy.
Ruth Benedict’s “Race, Science
and Politics” makes clear there are
two fronts which must be fought
today—namely, the war front and
the race front. Race prejudice has
become dangerous and such books
as Dr. Benedict’s should be care
fully read by everyone.
The first line of Stephen Benet’s
great new narrative poem. “West
ern Star” is, “Americans are al
ways moving on.” Throughout this
poem the great poet shows the
spirit and the beginnings of our
America.
“Art and Freedom” by Horace M.
Kallen is a historical and biograph
ical interpretation of the relations
between the ideas of beauty, use
and freedom in western civilization
from the ancient Greeks up to the
present day.

R u s h in g

Date—August 13—The Betas have
turned over a new leaf—positively
no men—not even Galloway—will
be allowed within its stalely portals
before four p. m. We hope!
On a recently conducted tele
phone poll the most popular “Deta
Beta” proved to be none other than
—Miss Timmins. How does she do
it?? That is what we'd like to know!
Though their shipment at rived a
few days after that of the pre-flight
house, the Betas wish to announce
that their uniforms have arrived in
good order. The snappy blue-greenyellow-peach pinafores are the lat
est w’ord in military simplicity and
neatness. In keeping them spic and
span the girls have already burn
ed out one iron!
Their major outside activity is
music—some thousand odd miles of
records have already revolved about
the disc—some odd inches have al
ready been worn off the rug. The
ivories are polished daily in the
unbeatable Chapman style. To clim
ax their musical endeavors the girls
whipped up a little Sunday seren
ading. At 2230, Mrs. Boettcher led
her-chickg to Brokaw, Ormsby and
the Quad. The fraternity stamping
grounds rang with a new flavor—
Anchors Aweigh. Their four num
bers were well received. We hope
there were no casualties among the
Brokaw roof climbers.
As the Betas ended their song
fest—“You’ll never know. . .**■
—
just what will happen next at 712 E.
John!

Vespers
Vespers is held every Sunday
in the Memorial chapel at 6:45
p. m. Next Sunday Marguerite
Brown will sing. David Austin
will give a reading, and Farley
Hutchins will be at the organ.
Shirley Emmons is in charge of
the program.

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. N. Keller
M odern Eye E xam ination
Glasses Fitted
Prom pt

F o r N a v y

Laboratory Service

Phone 2415

JE W E L R Y

Group Raises Quota
On Civilians; Sets
No Quota For Navy
The Interfraternity council met
Tuesday evening in Mr. Donald DuShane’s office to discuss the rush
ing procedures to be used in con
nection with the navy men and also
to change the present rules apply
ing to civilian men.
At the meeting the council de
cided not to set any quotas on the
number of navy men that could be
pledged by one fraternity. It was
also decided in connection with the
navy men that there would be no
organized rushing program but
rather that open rushing would con
tinue as it has in the past. House
parties and picnics both on and olf
campus were unanimously declared
legal as was shifting the date for
the pledging of navy men from
Sunday, August 15 to Monday, Aug
ust 16 immediately following the
regular fraternity meetings held on
that night.
Questionnaires asking for the fra
ternal status and interest of each
navy man have been prepared and
sent out in order that the fraterni
ties might be supplied with rushing
lists of all navy men desiring to
pledge fraternities.
After much discussion the rush
ing rules as applied to civilian men
were changed. Action to drop the
quotas on civilian men entirely was
successfully defeated but the civil
ian quotas were raised from five to
seven units. The group also decid
ed that no civilians were to be
pledged until Tuesday. August 24
by fraternities having their present
quotas filled.

Book of the Week
Dr. Henry M. Wriston, former
president of Lawrence college
and now the president of Brown
university, has written a new
book ’’Challenge to Freedom.”
The book tells how America
may come to realize the demo
cratic way of life for which all
are fighting. This book has been
adged to the library book
shelves.

For — Expert
H A IR

C U T S

V I S I T

FRANK PREUSS
BARBERSHOP
Bark of Voigt’« Drug Store

115 N o. M orrison St.

Can You Imagine
Any Prettier

Sweaters?

FOR

MANY

C O M P L IM E N T S !

Colors:
•
•
•
•
a

W h ite
Green M ist
Powder Blue
Dark Green
Brandy

•
•
•
•

M a ize
Red
Lilac
Pink

Short Sleeve
SLIP-OVERS
Long Sleeve
r? f"7
SLIP-O V ER S..................O .v D U
CARDIGANS

Sc*

5.95

.............

O ther Sweaters 3 .9 5 to 7 .95

Phon« 1850

M e n

The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Sun
day evening musical concei ts prom
ise to provide many varied and in*
teresting programs in the future.
Last week's program was thorough
ly enjoyed by the many who came
over and got acquainted with the
Con’.
This week’s Sunday musical hour
from 7:30 to 8:30 will feature the
following numbers:
Overture to Barber of
Seville
Rossini
Overture—Romeo and
Juliet
Tschaikowsky
Filth Symphony
Beethoven
My Name Is John Wellington
Wells from “The Sorcerer”
Gilbert and Sullivan
Encore:
Soviet Iron Foundry
(modern)

121 W . College Ave.

F IN E

M A R X

R u le s

Evening Musicale
To Be Held Sunday

W E A R . . . A N D Y O U 'L L BE DUE

Lawrentian Deadline

FO R

C o u n c il S e t s

Library Acquires
New Navy Books

OPTOMETRISTS
Positively no articles will be
printed in the Lnwventian un
less sati articles are received in
the Lawrentian office by 9 p. m.
Tuesday or unleas previous ar
rangements have been made
with the managing editor.

Beta House Gals
Adopt Pinafore
As Mark ot Unity

J E W E L R Y
2 1 2 E. College Ave.

EXACTLY . . . the type of sweaters you’ve
wanted . . . that you'll want to wear so often . . .
of 1<W't fine, snugly-soft. smooth texture WOOL
. . . . youthfully styled with smart fashion in
mind . . . beauties that go to the head of the class.
Wear them separately or as twin sets In matching
or contrasting colors. As delightful as the illus
tration.

GLOUDEMANS & GAGE Inc.

'¿Vii ,

R E A D Y TO W E A R DEPT
430 W . College Ave.
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Women's Angle
___

G ir ls

By Carole McCarthy __

C h o o s e

V a r s it y T e a m

And now it's the tennis season,
at least as far as in ter-sorority
Top Team To Play
F o r T o n ig h t
sports are concerned. The matches
Navy Boys Saturday
are being played off Saturday and
nv o k k m cfarland
Sunday afternoon and should prove
10
Events
Feature
At College Picnic
Autumn leaves,
flashy-colored
plenty interesting. The teams tell
Intramural Swim
Sweaters, Friday night pep rallies
W.A.A. announces that Ginny
me they're going to play as if they
find the other trimmings that make
For Civilians, Navy
were after the Davis cup crown. Bergquist, Barbara Brown, Joan
a campus football season some
Farrell, Mary Ann Hammerslcy,
So come on out and watch.
Mary Ann Pfeifer, Pat Pierick,
Swimming intramurals will get
thing never to be forgotten won’t
*
*
*
Mary Lou Ritter, Mary Vinson and
arrive for another six weeks, but under way tonight with 40 or 50 Players
Carole Witthuhn have been chosen
more than 60 prospective Lawrence swimmers from Ormsby, Brokaw
Jane Brown is tearing the ground as members of the varsity base
gridders are already informally and the civilian ranks expected to apart these days. Next time we’ll ball team. In other years varsity
tossing the ball around after gym compete in 10 events, including div
put the baseball bats in racks to teams have merely been honorary
Classes and looking forward to their ing and four relays.
positions, but this year the above
prevent her from sliding into home girls will play the Navy at the
first game.
The entries In the separate events plate across them. “Janey came Pierce Park Pandemonium.
Answering Coach Bernie Heselton’s call last week for men who are as follows; the 50-yard free rolling home again”—
Members of class teams are as
want to play football this fall were style—Howe.
*
*
*
follows: senior — Rossellen Berg
Warner,
Ormsby;
We
love
to
kid
l’il
Pfeifer
but
(12 fellows. Most of them have very Pringle. Tannhaeuser, Brokaw; the
man, Carole McCarthy and Betsy
she certainly does a good job of Ross; sophomore — Pam Anderson,
limited experience, and some are
100-yard
breast
stroke—Mulvaney,
nailing
foul
flies
while
standing
on
oining a squad for the first time,
Grace Pfeifer, Jean Scheibel, Kay
jut they're guys that really want Batcheldec, Ormsby; Davis, Kop- first base. Witness the smacker Warren, and Pat Wheeler; fresh
she
snagged
during
the
Theta-DG
man — Ginny Day, Nancy Johnson,
(o play, and that, Bernie believes, meier, Brokaw; 200-yard free style
game.
Mary Merwin and Joan Morgan.
makes a world of difference.
— Haligas, Lunceford,
Ormsby;
Incidentally, that was a grand
Team I captained by Pat Wheeler
“We’d have a fall football sea*
Kopmeier;
Spangler,
Brokaw;
100game, and Mary Ann is one of the came out on top in the intramural
aon this year even If we couldn’t
baseball tournament sponsored by
Itrhrdutr
one
intercollegiate yard back stroke, Krupnik, Robin Theta stars.
*
*
•
W.A.A. Members of the team are
game,“
Coach
Hesrfton
d e  son. Ormsby; Scheller, Tannhaeus Hot Tip Department
Pat Wheeler, captain, Nancy John
clared, "but I'm not worrying er, Brokaw; 200-yard free style re
There’s supposed to be a big soft son, Pat Pierick, Barbara Griffiths,
about beinf able to get games. lay—Marbach, Haugner, Robinson, ball game at the Pierce park Pan
Tannhaeuser, demonium. Seems Mortar Board Barbara Vessey, Carole Witthuhn,
V we have an open date In mid- Marker, Ormsby;
September, we’ll separate the Pringle, Kopmeier, Spangler, Bro and Mace are getting ready to have Virginia Bergquist, Joan Morgan,
Mary Haugen,
Mary
Merwin,
■quad into Blue and White teams kaw.
you all join in—sooooooooo—.
Becky Clarke and Barbara War
Diving—Batcheleder, Diem, Mul
and start off with intra-squad
ren.
vaney, Ormsby; Galopp, Brokaw;
competition.”
Second, third, and fourth places
The schedule, still in the for 150-yard medley relay—Mulvaney,
were taken by teams headed by
Lunceford,
Ormsby;
mative stage* because of last- Krupnick,
Jean Scheibel, Joan Farrell and
Kopmeier.
Pringle,
minute changes in many of the Tannheuser,
Marilyn Johnson respectively.
college« and universities, is ex Brokaw; 100-yard free style—Hespected to be a full one. but aa selman, Lunceford, Ormsby; Spang
French Club Meets
Coach lleselton repeats, ‘T h ln fs ler, Pringle, Brokaw; 100-yard un
The Lawrence college golf team
are still too uncertain to say who der water relay—Mulvaney, Halig
or how many teams we'll pt%y.”
as. Diem, Haugner, Ormsby; Hunt dropped its second decision of the To Elect Officers;
How do the '43 team prospects er, Wanbach, Spellman, Davis, Bro summer last Sunday afternoon 40 Members Chosen
when it fell short, 21} to 5|. of
Stack up in comparison with elev- kaw.
matching the scores turned in by
The first formal meeting of
ns of past years, usually picked
the Butte Des Morts golfers. *
French club was held recently, and
rom squads of about 35 men?
Butte Des Morts’ nine-man team the members elected officers as
lernie shakes his head.
recorded two 73’s for the 18-hole follows: president. Dorothy Hooley;
' On paper, my teams of the last
match and only two scores out of vice president, Virginia Dammers;
ew years look better than what
the 70's to hold its average to 76. secretary, Arlene Eidt; treasurer,
\'0 might expect this fall. This
Shooting around in 2-3 of a point Mary Van Roo. About 40 new mem
punch isn’t star-studded by any
above the team mark in the first
neans and the boys have never
An exhibition entitled “Furniture match against municipal. Lawrence bers were elected at the meeting.
Plans were started for the pre
flayed together before, but when Design Today” will be on display averaged 80.
he season starts they may surprise in the library from August 12 to
According to Harry Batchelder, sentation of a French movie, and
me ”
September 5. The pictures have student manager, the Lawrence also for a subscription to Pour la
l.awvencu* went undefeated in been assembled from a larger golfers, most of them from the navy Victolre. The next meeting will be
a tough schedule last year, and in ¿roup, and they are being brought V-12 unit on the campus, will meet a bridge party conducted in French
1941 the team lost only a pair of to Lawrence from the New York North Shore Sunday afternoon. August 12.
still». And those were th? days museum where they were arrang Dick Haligas and Warran Webber
when many of the Vikings were ed by the departments of industrial will be back with the team for the
rating spots on the first and sec design and circulating exhibitions. next encounter, he pointed out.
NAVY MEN!
ond all-conference eleven».
Last Sunday’s Scores
The exhibition traces the history
Wayne Windahl <L> 76. Ralph
Heading the list of prospects are and development of modern furni
Stop in and See the New
14 college letterwinners from scat ture from the 1850's to the present McGowan <B) 73; Andy Ladd (L>
Noyy Stationery
tered schools in the midwest. Syl day in a scries of thirteen panels 80, Ken Dickenson <B> 73; Bob
vester Fritz of Winona State Teach and a proposition track. Chairs are Radtord <L) 79, Steinburg (B> 83;
Return Address
ers college, Minnesota, Wayne De- used as examples through which the Don Zentner (L) 84. O. K. Ferry
Printed on Envelopes
Beer of Central College, la., and :»leps in this development can be <B) 75; Dick Meyer (L) 88. Bud
Fisher <B> 82; Harry Batchelder
Marvin Crowley of Superior arc traced.
<L) 76, Pierce (B> 77; Jack Cooper
the veterans, having played at least
three years.
Ramsey Forbush, Oliver Judd, War (L) 76, August Brandt (B> 78; Ed
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Three men who have played two ren Webber, Dick Zimmerman. Jim LaFave (L) 82. Borshell <B> 76.
300 E. College Ave.
Phone 86
Total
points:
Lawrence—54.
Butte
ears of intercollegiate ball are Dalton and Jack Kibbe of Law
Des
Morts—21).
Your Nearest Stationery Store
lob Brown of Beloit college, Fred rence.
Average scores; Lawrence—80.
to the Campus
rbbelohde of River Falls State
Ed Robinson, Carleton; Eldon Ev Butte Des Morts—76.
Teachers, and Terrill Menzel of eretts, Stout Inst.; Harold McGheStevens Point State Teachers.
hey. Eastern, Ky.; Joe Riendl, St.
Filling out the experienced var Norberts; Henry Ertman. St. Nor
sity list are eight one-year men: berts; Roy Durst. River Falls; Doug
Marshall Bernstein, Wright junior Pearson; Harold Deering. Stout, and
College; Lloyd Toutant, Eau Claire Marcus Schelander.
B u e t o w 's
B e a u ty
S h o p
State Teachers; Jerome Fick, Jef
2 2 5 E. College Ave.
Phone 9 0 2
ferson City, Mo. college; Jim Play
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
man. Stevens
Point;
George
W. la* Pet.
Schmitz, Stevens Point; Clayton
Brokaw <t>
1 • 1.000
¿union, St. Norberts college; Bob
Brokaw (4)
1 • 10*0
Ormsby
(9)
I
• 1**0
Kaufman, Oshkosh State Teachers;
Brokaw <*>
•
1
Homer Green, Milton college.
O rm .br <»
•
*
Freshman college numeral win
Ormsby (S)
»
1
"A ” LCAGL'E RESl’LTS
fiers: Dennis Shanahan, Bob Dionne,
Brokaw («) 1». Brokaw <»► ».
Bill Daub, Jim Spangler and Don
Brokaw («) It , Ormsby (I* t
Guepe of Marquette; Jim Kirkpat
Ormsby (t) I, Ormsby (3» S.
rick, Frank McDonald. Leroy Zick,
and

Freshmen Girls
Elect Janet Goode
L. W. A. Delegate
Janet Goode, a Pi Beta Phi pledge,
was elected by the freshman class
a3 their representative to the Lawrencc Women’s association at a spe
cial election held Monday, August
9.
L.W.A. wishes to invite all Law«
rence men to the second open house
of the season in Sage parlors Sat*
urday, August 21.
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Lawrence Team
Drops Decision
To Local Golfers

!
J

O ld and Modern
Furniture Styles
To Be Exhibited

i

It the f r it n t D toward! a radiant,
lovely comptnign. for thorough
ikln-deonslno, Milkmaid cotmetict
hove worked oaf {30 W°V* ,a k««P
four (kin tpick ai*d tpon.

MILKMAIDS
tried-and-true

c le a n s in g
r o u t in e s

E. W. SHANNON

i

Woth your foes cloon with MliKMAI0 CLEANSING MILK, wotef
soluble creom mod« with 80% pat*
teurited froth dairy Milk, Remove
with wotor ond foes doth. (1751
follow with MILKMAID EMULSION,
tkln-softener, powder foundation.
Contain! so »ilk. |175l

BETWEEN CLASSES

M o d e m

D ry

C le o n e r

AFTER SCHOOL

BETTER D R Y C LE A N ER
2 2 2 East College A re.

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

Plumbing and
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON Co.

try our fountain service
•

a •

•

•

Light Lunches
Malted Milks
Sodas
Sundaes

VOIGT’S Drug Store
'Y O U K N O W TH E PLACE'*
Phone 754-755

134 E. College Ave.

Cream your fact clean with MILK
MAID SPECIAL CLEANSINO
CREAM, 18% pasteuriied freth
dairy milk. 11.75» Apply MILKMAID
TONING MILK, frogrant skin fresh
ener, 10% pasteurized fresh dairy
milk. |1.751 finish with MILKMAID
EMULSION, contains no milk. (I7SI
Sub/ecf to
Ttdtrol Cueit* Tat

PETTIBONE’S

